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September to December 2014

Looking Ahead

6 September, Saturday 1pm, Propagation, “Grassy Banks” Nth. Group Nursery
16 September, Tuesday, 7:30pm, GENERAL MEETING,
23 Tuesday, 9:30 am, Heritage Forest Garden Working bee.
4 October, Saturday, 1pm, Propagation, “Grassy Banks”, Nth. Group Nursery
11 October, SPRING PLANT SALE, Max Fry Hall 10-4 pm
21 October, Tuesday, 7:30 pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker: Mark
Wapstra “ Finding a Botanical Lazarus -Tasmanian Plants Risen from the Dead”.
25 or 26 October Excursion: Private property -Wildflowers on a bush block Nth.
Esk valley near Conara.
28 November, Tuesday, 9:30 am, Heritage Forest Garden working bee.
1 November, Saturday, 1pm, Propagation, “Grassy Banks” APST North Nursery.
15 November Saturday Excursion survey with Threatened Species Tasmania
& Dr Richard Schahinger - Breadalbane, private property.
18 November, Tuesday, 7:30 pm, GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker,
Simon Fearn: “Insect Friendly Gardens”
25 November, Heritage Forest Garden working bee.
8 December, Saturday 1pm Propagation ”Grassy Banks Nursery” followed by an
end of year special gathering.
AND—would you believe it Christmas Party time again! (date to be announced).
Get your photos ready for the competition.

Go to ‘Programs’ for up to date information.

NATIVE PLANT SALE
When: Saturday 11 October 2014 (10am-4pm)
Where: Max Fry Hall, Gorge Rd. Trevallyn
Plants propagated and grown by the
Australian Native Plant Society, Northern Group.
Large range of plants for rural and urban areas with colourful blooms for all seasons. $3 and $4.50 pots.
Advice given for native plantings

General Meeting 17 June 2014
Guest Speaker: Matthew Larcombe:
“Hardenbergia violacea Conservation
Like the endangered Phebalium davesii at St Helens, Hardenbergia
violacea is found in only one small area of Tasmania, in this case
with 30 to 60 plants surviving at Frogmore in the Cole River Valley.
Matthew Larcombe researched this rare native for his university
studies.
H. violacea is a common species on the mainland— a vigorous
growing member of the pea family often sold in nurseries as “Happy
Wanderer”. In Tasmania, however, it is an uncommon, sprawling
under shrub listed as endangered on the Threatened species
Protection Act. Tasmanian plants are less vigorous, tend to be more
prostrate and the flower colour is more intense.
Historically from the Oldfield Collection of 1857, it appears that H. violacea was once widespread in SE
Tasmania. Oldfield recorded the plant growing at Frogmore but this remnant vegetation on a dry sandstone
outcrop, now harbours the only remaining plants.
Curtis queried H. violacea’s Tasmanian native status because of the seven thousand sheep brought into this
area from Sydney in Colonial days. However, in1995, Buchanan accepted it as native to the area and Matt’s
project working with Threatened Species Tasmania was to verify that this was correct through DNA
methodology .He also assessed the general diversity of the plants for health and investigated its output and
seedbank.
There were three possible hypotheses:
1.Introduced by sheep
2. Rare long distance dispersal ( shown by low genetic diversity)
3. Migration followed by the formation of geographical barrier
(ie Bass Strait) - showing it arrived before 18000 years ago and is
therefore a Tasmanian native.
Samples were collected from Victoria, NSW, SA, WA and Tasmania in
order to compare genetic fingerprints. Matt explained that if it was
migration our DNA markers would indicate similarities with Victoria.
Of 310 markers, 292 individuals were closely related to Victoria but very
distant from NSW and SA samples were very disjunct from the Tas.
population. It was hypothesised that vicariance was the most likely
explanation with the likelihood that isolation from Victoria occurred between 18 and 30 thousand years ago.
This verified the Buchanan’s stance that H. violacea is a Tasmanian native.
Matt went on to explain that the very small population at Frogmore was the main threat to its survival along
with changing climatic conditions, drought, grazing, low productive output and poor seed recruitment.
Investigating the latter, it was found that only 5.1% of flowers produced seed pods. However, further studies
unearthed a good soil seed bank up to 8cm deep and 2 m from plants and 97%of these seeds germinated.
As well, the genetic diversity of these grown-on seeds was higher than previously collected plant samples.
Frogmore has put a permanent conservation covenant on the H violacea area and rehabilitated all the land
along the ridge keeping sheep out. Good news in 2010 saw 25-30 new plants discovered. Also in 2010,
TRBGardens ex-situ programme grew and reintroduced 78 genetically diverse Tasmanian plants to the
Frogmore ridge in rabbit and possum proof enclosures and 3 years on there is a 57% survival rate and 95%
of the surviving plants are reproductive.
A GOOD NEWS STORY for Threatened Plants Tasmania assisted by Matt’s excellent research.
An enjoyable and informative evening and our thanks go to Matthew Larcombe for his well presented talk.

June 17 - Plant of the Month

–

Nothofagus gunnii ( Episode 2)

by David Meadows
“LEAF ABSCISSION”
When Paul Edwards was setting up for his Plant of the
Month in May, David Meadows realized he had been
gazumped! David had also chosen the beautiful
autumn coloured plant , Nothofagus gunnii ,
Tasmania’s only deciduous native plant. David
decided to follow on from Paul who covered the
reasons for leaf colour change in the plant to explain
to us the process by which the plant actually loses it
leaves in autumn– about leaf abscission.
Photo by David Meadows taken at
1200m looking down on Crater
Lake, Cradle Mountain NP.

First he told us Wapstra suggests that the name of the plant was initially not ‘notho fagus’ or false beech but
‘noto’ for southern beech and that it was first collected from Mt Olympus by Robert Gunn and sent to
Hooker in Kew. Next, David told us the same ‘plant clock’ which shuts down the production of chlorophyll
each night, measures the day lengths and reacts when ‘winter is coming’, when frosts will stop the movement of water through the trunk, and branches and starch production will cease. In autumn, the leaf attachment area becomes very active as the leaf is to be cut off to conserve moisture evaporation.
Basically, the shorter days trigger chemical processes which cause the formation of weakened portionsfracture lines- of the leaf stems—the abscission zones. The plant deposits protective materials in these
zones to defend the tree from cold, pests and diseases. Now the leaf can be discarded and the weakened
stem allows the leaf to be detached for example by wind and rain.

“Grassy Banks “ -Nursery North

—-

Sharon Percy — Nursery Manager

On cold winter’s propagation days there is often a welcome roaring fire pot and a hot cuppa
for the enthusiastic Northern Group members who turn up with their plant cuttings every first Saturday of
each month. Seated in a circle, it is a relaxed and friendly environment to put forward suggestions for the
continued success and improvement of our nursery upon which we depend for the viability of our native
plant Group.
Many of these suggestions have been implemented over the last 12 months including the sorting of plants
into alphabetical order by Genus which not only enables quick location in our expanding nursery but also
makes ordering labels for our plant sales
much more efficient..
Another idea which came out of a recent
brainstorming session was swapping excess plants with other Groups so as to
share and extend plant ranges for mutual
benefit. Having a good variety of plants for
the sales is essential as it is hard to predict
what people want each year although
Propagation in August 2014 (L-R:)
Jill Clark, Gilly Zacks, Trevor Yaxley,
Sharon Percy, Roy Skabo, Julie Nermut
and Janet Hallam

Collin Hallam and Noel Manning weed and
organise plants for ‘hardening off’.

Lynne Mockridge, Karen Manning and
Marion Simmons propagate cuttings

“Grassy Banks” nursery
APST North Group
Propagation
First Saturday each month
August gathering 2014

No fire needed in August—a
glorious sunny day at
“Grassy Banks”.
( Back L-R) Roy Skabo,
Jill Clark, Julie Nermut,
and Janet Hallam.
( Front L-R) Trevor Yaxley,
Noel Manning, Lynne
Mockridge, Gilly Zacks,
Karen Manning, Marion
Simmons, Sharon Percy
and Collin Hallam.
All photos by Louise Skabo

GENERAL MEETING Tuesday, 15July

CLUB NIGHT

Organised and directed by member, Prue Wright
If we didn’t know it before the meeting, everyone attending this Quiz evening can now recite the correct hierarchy of plants because we learnt “King Philip Came Over From Greece Singing Songs”!
(Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species & Subspecies).
As well, members were given questions testing how well they had listened to recent guest speakers and how
well we could infer the common names of some plants from their scientific names eg oak tree, strawberry and
coconut plants and two easier ones , roses and violets (Rosea and Violacea) to allow everyone to gain SOME
points. Next, we had to identify leaf shapes, elliptical. spatula, ovoid and oblique and some general knowledge but in botanical terms -Australia's national flower emblem, the plant from which a blue dye is extracted
and the species names of Tasmania’s Allocasuarinas!
Prue was ably assisted by her charming young grandson who handled the power point presentation on her
computer with aplomb and chatted with members during supper.
The winners of this well prepared quiz were Roy Skabo and Peter Dowde .
Thanks go to Prue for the thought and effort she put into this challenging and educational Club Night.

Plant of the Month -

Anopterus glanulosus

by Jill Clark

A member of the Escalloniacea family which has about 150
species worldwide from 18 genera, in Australia 20 species
from 7-8 genera and in Tasmania two endemic species from
2 genera. The latter are Anopterus glandulosus, the laurel
and Tetracarpa tasmanica, the delicate laurel.
A. glandulosus is a large understorey shrub to small tree with
glossy, large, dark green leaves –7-10 cms in length and 2-4
cm across, bluntly serrated with a gland at each serration tip.
It is supposed to flower spring and Summer but Jill’s pot
plant specimen has been flowering nonstop through summer,
autumn and now winter! The flowers are 1.5cm in diameter
found in long, terminal clusters. They have white to pink
overlapping petals that form a bell with prominent central green carpals. The brown seed capsules
contain many winged seeds.
A. glandulosus is found in rainforest throughout the state from sea level to mountains. It makes a
good container plant or an equally good specimen shrub to small tree in the garden. Propagate from
cuttings or fresh sees although the latter can take a long time to germinate. It requires well
composted soil with constant moisture and good drainage. It can grow to a height of 5 metres and
an annual pruning will help to maintain a good shape. Best of all, it is frost tolerant.

Australian Native Plant Society Tasmania Inc website:

.http://www.apstas.org.au

GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday, 19 August

CLUB NIGHT

Organised and directed by member, Janet Hallam
“Australian Plant Forum for propagators, gardeners and landscapers”
Members were asked to bring specimens or photos of the plants from their garden and share tales
of triumphs and disasters!
Janet Hallam led the discussion which included an informative exchange of ideas, suggestions for
plants for difficult soils and how best to landscape steep hills. Members told of disappointing native
plants but also of wonderful successes growing native plants in an urban environment. Incorrect
labelling or information from nurseries was discussed along with the frustration when some plants
fail to thrive even when surrounded by the same species in their natural environment. A highlight
was Julie Nermut’s photos of her beautiful formal garden planted out mainly with
Australian natives and Roy Skabo’s amusing anecdote of Banksias in his garden attracting large Wattle birds
which chase away the smaller native birds. Jill Clark offered to lend him her neighbour’s cat!

Plants of the Month - Two Interesting Grevilleas -

by Janet Hallam

Janet described two interesting Grevillea plants which are flourishing in her garden and in Trevor
Yaxley’s garden both a couple of metres tall and
flowering profusely.
Grevillea callichlaena ( pictured left) is an endangered
species only growing in a small area no bigger than
80m x 100m on the west side of Mt Benambra in
Victoria’s alpine region.
It wasn’t until 2000 that the Melbourne Herbarium was
sent its first specimen. Janet quoted Peter Olde’s
lament in the Grevillea Study Group’s newsletter
(June 2007) that the number of vigilant amateur
collectors who send plant specimens to Australia’s Herbaria is sadly decreasing, to the detriment of
the Herbaria collections.
It is a handsome shrub growing to about 2m. Its rusty red flowers have a hairy indumentum coating
the calyx hence its name (calyx = cup and laena = woolly coating). It propagates easily and is
attractive to gardeners not just because of its flowers and shape but also because of its blue/purple
spring foliage ( photo below left) that also has a hairy indumentum coating the new leaves.
Grevillea x semperflorens (semperflorens = always flowering) shown below right, is a hybrid
emanating from England in 1927. Its parent plants are G. thelemanniana, and G. juniperii, from the
Australian west and east coasts respectively. It was written up in the 1939 Journal of the Royal
Horticultural Society, and is one of only a few cultivated
hybrids that has been given a latinised name. Janet
referred to Tony Cavanagh’s excellent article on “A
Short History of the Cultivation of Grevillea in England”,
on the ANPSA web-site:
(http://anpsa.org.au/APOL9/mar98-5.html).
The shrub
grows to about 2m, and true to its name, it always has
flowers, often hanging on the end of pendulous branches.
The delicate flowers are a green/yellow/apricot colour.
This plant makes a welcome addition to any garden.
Both of these are propagated in the group’s nursery.
(Photos by Janet Hallam & Trevor Yaxley).

